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Let us help you transform your report data. 
Contact us today at

INFO@TRELLANCE.COM

IronSafe from Trellance extracts and transforms ANY report, ANY format from ANY source system into 
usable database structures, automatically allowing users to quickly analyze and visualize their report data.

EXTRACT YOUR DATA

ANALYZE YOUR DATA

VISUALIZE YOUR DATA

IronSafe automatically extracts report content into database tables that you can 
then extract to CSV or use to populate your own or third party analytical tools:

When your report content is in database tables, research is fast:

Know the story your report data has to tell:

• Automated template authoring

• Any report format, including PDF

• Any card processor report format

• Any core system report format

•  Output to CSV, databases or data 
warehouses

•  Extract data from different reports 
and databases into one database

•  Multiple extraction templates can 
be created and saved per report

• Trending insights from data

• Filter and search transaction data

• Gain insights on card portfolios

• Purchase trends for marketing  
 promotions

• Fraud and delinquencies analysis

• Card portfolio profitability

• Web-based analyzer, pivot table  
 or spreadsheet view available in  
 ReportDB

• Graph key performance measures

• Instant report data dashboard  
 updates upon automated report  
 ingestion

• Graph program volume, cash  
 balance, income

• Build custom graphs and charts

• Dashboard publishing for  
 executive view
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BUSINESS CHALLENGE
The data you need to answer your most vital 
business questions lies siloed across numerous 
static reports. Gathering this data from those reports 
can be challenging, time consuming, and too, often 
requires special expertise to draw it from hard-to-
decipher formats. IronSafe ReportDB is an easy, 
automated way for you to secure, transform, and put 
to work all of your report data.

SEARCH YOUR DATA
You will be able to search for specific report data 
across hundreds of generations of report instances 
to quickly find an account number, dollar value, or 
other critical search criteria in seconds.

REPORTDB API
Get creative! Bring Report Data from multiple 
different reports into one database schema or 
CSV for use in other applications, automatically 
eliminating laborious, manual table building.

SECURE YOUR DATA
Keep it safe, keep it secret. Your reports contain vital, 
confidential information. IronSafe stores your historical 
reports in a single, secure report warehouse. So, you 
can secure all your reports under one lock and key, 
even down to the page level when needed.

REPORT REPOSITORY
Securely store your original reports. Whether 
reports are produced in-house by your banking 
core system reports, card processor reports, 
network reports, or other sources, IronSafe 
ReportDB can store them, extract their content, 
and present their content in dashboard analytics. 
The IronSafe Repository feature allows you to 
automatically store and delete historical 
generations of any report based on your retention 
policies.

EASY SETUP
Data science is complex. IronSafe ReportDB 
becomes your in-house rocket-scientist, so you don’t 
need to hire one. Our visual editor reads your reports 
right along with you, rapidly assisting you in setting up 
the data tables that you need from your reports. Set it 
up once, then see the story your report data tells you 
automatically, every day.

ABOUT IRONSAFE
IronSafe from Trellance has developed a state of the art, 
cloud-based secure software solution called ReportDB Data 
Extraction and Analytics that can extract data from any card 
processor’s report structures – banking core system reports, 
card processor reports, or other reports – into denormalized 
database structures for download to CSV, analytical viewing, 
key performance dashboards, fraud analysis, or to populate 
your data warehouse schema to use against your own 
analytical tools. Other report data extraction technology tools 
on the market today are extremely laborious and require very 
technical skills to set up extraction templates of complex 
reports. In addition, these extraction steps have to happen 
each and every time a new report is generated to get the 
data out of those reports for data analytic purposes. IronSafe 
automated extraction technology authoring allows users to 
define templates in minutes and once a report is set up all 
your future report data is automatically extracted and stored 
into ReportDB saving you time and money. This proprietary 
technology is being used by over 3500 financial institutions. 
IronSafe ReportDB has a seamless implementation and 
provides 100% encryption of report generations within the 
solution. Subscription-based licensing, with a Risk-Free trial 
period, together with Trellance’s professional data-driven 
consulting services, makes Ironsafe the optimum investment 
to help your entire organization work smarter and faster.


